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Christmas 2,000 Years
Old, Yet Always New

Sigmas Bring
Four Novices
Into Group
Plans Are Completed For
January Banquet
At Polk Hotel
Detached Members Are
Invited To Be
Present
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NOTE OF APPRECIATION
Dear friends,
I thank you for your kindness
and sympathy.
Sincerely,
Robert Fry.
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
» ♦»

Information On
Commercial
Dept. Released

On Wednesday evening. Decem-

!

HAPPY
NEW YEAR
Murfreesboro,

Dixon Merritt
Addresses Press
Club Members

December 21, 1938

Student Union to Begin
Work in Winter Quarter

Publication's Banquet Is Executive Committee Approves Tentative Constitution; Miller Makes Appointments; Elections
Attended By
Set For January
Forty-Seven
Veteran Newspaper Man
Recalls Past For
Listeners
Dixon Merritt of Lebanon, nation-

Iber 7. the Sigma Club met at the | Courses Divided Into Two ally famous newspaperman, spoke

The Student organization movement, which has created more campus interest than any one thing in
tive last few years, is soon to become an established success. After
much effort, the student constitutional committee, appointed by
Charlie Miller acting in his capacity as President of the Student
Body, drew up a tentative constitution.
n a joint meeting of the faculty
executive committee and the student constitutional committee the
entire matter was discussed. After
much constructive discussion, the
faculty committee went on record
as voting in favor of student gov-

ernment. It was decided at that
■ meeting to have certain legal technicalities in the tentative constitution changed by the constitutional
' committee with the asistance of Dr.
\ Sims and Mr. Judd of the Social
Science Department. These technical problems were solved after
several hours of discussion.

(home of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Frazier
p
~
to forty-seven members and guests
on South Boulevard to hold initiaat the Press Club banquet held at
The changes in no way affected
tion ceremonies for four new memAnd Shorthand
Williams' Tea Room on Thursday
bers. The new members are Charles
evening. December 8.
jthe intent of the first constitution,
but in man
Liggett. Bruce Sartor. Edward Fox, Dean's
y ways made ll m°.re
Statement
Lists
Briefly
and
dramatically
Mr.
Merand Mortimer Cohen. After compractical. At the present time, the
Hours And Credits
ritt told of thirty-seven years of
constitution is in the hands of Mr.
pleting the initiation of the novices.
newspaper
work
which
began
with
Frazier, member of the faculty exJohn Paul Gilbert, president, and
For Students
a job as a reporter on the Nashville
Mr. Frazier led the club in an inecutive committee, who will put it
formal discussion during the servinto proper literary form.
The commercial department which Banner
j ing of refreshments.
begins its first quarter of existence
In drawing up this constitution
Plans are complete for the hold- at STC on January 2 will be divided Stating that a man was old when
he
began
reminiscing,
the
small.
the
committee received help from
ing of a club banquet at the James into two parts—shorthand and typwhite-haired
man.
whose
name
is
many
of the leading colleges of the
K. Polk Hotel on the evening of ing. Dean N. C. Beasley has anlisted
in
'Who's
Who
In
America,"
country
as to how their types of
January 4. All members of the club nounced the quarterly hours availtold of work with such men as Edstudent
government
operated. As
who are now detached from the able from this course, the minimum
die
Guest
and
Irvin
S.
Cobb.
soon
as
our
constitution
is checked
school are cordially invited to be
for teaching the subject and course He laughingly stated, "Irvin Cobb
as
to
style,
copies
will
be
sent to
present, as the purpose of the ocnumbers.
had
a
mind
like
a
rain
barrel
lined
those
colloges
in
order
that
they
Bridges, Hollis Present
II is most difficult to say anything novel about Christmas and its casion is to welcome back all the
may
see,
as
many
of
them
requested,
with
pitch—everything
he
ever
In
order
that
interested
students
Brief Concert
leaning Everything of importance that can be said may be found in members who took an active part
heard stuck to it. This was a hinhow our constitution was drafted.
Ihe accounts «0f the Nativity given in the Gospels, However, some of the in the organization in previous may become thoroughly familiar drance to Cobb as a reporter but
with these points, the official anstandard tripe found on Christmas cards and in the writings of sentiment- years.
The music department of STC
Charlie Miller has prepared a list
nouncement from the office is helped to make him famous as a presented the first formal concert of appointments which is to be subalists may be rehashed, so here goes.
writer of fiction."
I* the first place, Christmas la the time for joy. Smiles on all
printed below.
of the season in the College audi- mitted to the Student Congress
Blows And Knots
faces are indication of the exhuberanee inside. Children are just waitGENERAL STATEMENT
torium in the evening of Thursday, shortly after the opening of the
As
a
writer
of
humor
Merritt
will
ing tor the big day when Santa will arrive, and the students at 8TC
Fail To Dampen
In
response
to
a
growing
demand
December
8. The entertainment was Winter Quarter. Elections for the
long
be
remembered.
In
recogniare just waiting for the big day when school will close so that they
Soph Outing in high school for commercial teach- tion of his ability in this field he pronounced a decided success by all thirteen members of the Congress
may go home to make bustling preparations for Christmas dinners
will probably be held in the early
and family festivities. Last minute shopping (a standard Christmas
was at one time president of the who attended.
expression) will round out the preparations.
In spite of the severe blow adUnder the capable direction of part of the second week after the
Newspaper Humorists' Club. "WritChristmas trees in all three dormitories indicate that Christmas is ministered by the Dramatic Club
NEW HOME EC COURSE
ing humor is the most serious task Mrs. Aultman Sanders, who also Christmas holidays.
» time for the giving of tin whistles, dolls, and toy kitchen sets to \he play practice, and the knot John
I have ever undertaken," he said. acted as concertmaster, the orchesThe list of appointments by Milroommate or to somebody else. Of course, everybody knows ten cents j
A course in the history of costume "The writer is the fool and the pub- tra began the program with the
Bragg
received
on
his
head
by
worth of the spirit of giving is as good as a million dollars worth, so
ler
are as follows: Supreme Court
:arefully saved dimes are going like hot cakes and the most self-centered bumping the top of the truck, the will be given by the Department of I lie is the court, just as in the case sonorous "March Militaire," by Saint members, Seniors, William "Sanperson has finally lost himself trying to do something for somebody else. Sophomore class party, held at the Home Economics in the Winter of court jesters in ancient times." Saens. After a round of applause, dy" Hoffman and Jennie Mae MitchJohn Paul Gilbert, president of the orchestra continued with the
Downtown, coins are clinking into the pots of those red-nosed, bell- Boy Scout camp, was quite a suc- Quarter. Such a course should be
ell; juniors, Sam Smith and Ruby
e
ringing female Santas.
of
interest
not
only
to
home
eco*
Press Club, acted as toastmaster. light and sparkling "Amaryllis,'' a
cess.
In the large cities, organized charity bands are squeezing money
French folk dance remindful of the Morrow; sophomore, Dick Mullins;
nomics majors but also to students
'♦»
from the rich so that the hungry poor may have full stomachs for at
The decorations consisted of abgaiety and color of the French court. Attorney-General, J. W. Borthick;
interested
in
art
and
dramatics.
The
Student
Christian
least one day, and the middle class is rushing pell-mell from shop to
solutely nothing except some cots
The lingering notes of the "London- Chairman for organization of Jones
course is open to all upperciass j
Union Presents
shop buying something for somebody else who is doing the same
derry Air," an Irish folk tune, com- ,Hall Council. William McCrory; Secaround the wall and meal on the students.
retar
of ASB Bruce
thing. After gifts are purchased .the surplus will probably go for
Treasfloor to make it slick for the jitterChristmas Program pleted the first portion of the pro- urer yof AS] -Frances Sartor;
gasoline, firecrackers, and whiskey.
Brown
gram.
The
only
criticism
that
might
Then the day itself will get here. A big Christmas dinner naturally bugs of the "Sophisticated Moron"
The Student Christian Union met be made of the orchestra is that The Associated Student Body orconsists of turkey, cranberries, and fruitcake, plus a lot of rich side dishes class. Just in case you don't know ers who are trained both along
iufficient to upset the digestive system of an elephant.
what that means, it's Greek for academic and vocational lines, cour- Tuesday evening. December 7, in the strings are overshadowed by ganization will start functioning
Why go on? All know how Christmas is celebrated. What they Sophomore.
An interesting the strong brass and wind sections. immediately after the election of
ses in Accounting and Secretarial the auditorium.
ion't know is how Christmas should be celebrated. What are you going
The nucleus of the orchestra then Student Congress.
Christmas program was presented
x> do Christmas?
—B. S.
formed an ensemble to accompany
The function opened with music Practice will be started at the be- by the entertainment committee.
ginning of the Winter Quarter, Jani furnished by Pat Sutton. Cliff Hage- uary 2, 1839. Other courses will be The meeting opened with the sing- the joint glee clubs, with Miss Sauning of -Silent Night" by the entire ders as director. The familiar Ruswood and Petey Dill. After several added in the future.
Story Of Nativity
Home Ec Members
group. Margaret Cox recited a po- sian folk tune, "Volga Boatman,"
numbers were played, dancing was
em
suitable to the occasion. Mary was followed by Dichmont's "Banjo
Presented By
Initiate Thirty
begun which lasted until Charlie
CERTIFICATION
Lane and Ruth Tittsworth sang "O, Song." and he youthful, "You're
Freshmen Girls
Music Department Finch, the colored cook, yeTled The regulation regarding certifi- Little Star of Bethlehem," accom- jl" Love," by Rudolf Friml.
"soup's on"! It wasn't soap at alL cation for commercial work is as panied by Coe La Jeaune Royster ' The Men's Glee Club next render- Entire Music Group On
Thirty freshmen were initiated at
The story of the Nativity to pa- but instead it was hamburgers and tallows:
at the piano. Mildred Suddarth 'ed "Come Join, and Sing," by Wick,
Program
the monthly meeting of the Home geant form was presented by the coffee. And were they delicious?
"The applicant shall offer a min- told a story. "The Other Wise Man." and a novelty number of Wolfe «»nEconomics Cub on December 19. music department in the College
Bob Sarvis and Doris Hall pro* imum of 27 quarter hoars in the
The program was concluded with titled "Shortenin' Bread."
By ANN GRIFFIS
Ruth Allison, Quindal Collins, Cla- •auditorium, Sunday afternoon, Dec- vided amusemewt for the party by commercial field, and he certified to the singing of "Hark, The Herald
A
group
of girl students from the
The Girls' Glee Club sang the
rice Miller, and Ailene Kerr took ember 11, at five o'clock.
showing
every step from the teach those commercial subjects in Angels Sing" by the assembly.
Training School presented a mupart in the candle-light ceremony.
romantic "Southern Moon," by sical program in chapel on Monday,
Preceding the pageant the glee "Charleston" to the present day ' which he has completed net less
Jane Starbuck represented the spirit clubs sang the -anthem, "Glory to "shag".
Strickland The boys in the back- December 12. Mrs. W. G. Manson
than 9 quarter hours."
A.
C.
E.
Meets
Of Home Economics.
ground refused to hold their voices was in charge. Margaret Cox ot
God in the Highest" and Bates MilJimmy
Blair
sent
all
the
girls
to
in check any longer, and so the
After the initiation ceremony, ler sang "King Ever Glorious" by
COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS
The A. C. E. met with Miss Mary "piece de resistance" of the eve- STC furnished the accompaniment
their
seats
by
his
terrific
skill
«t
Jennie Mae Mitchell gave an inter- Adams.
The commercial subjects that may ,
at the piano. One of the girls did a.
the crokinole board.
esting talk on her trip to the Nabe offered in high school with the "^ <*» sfJnfr-. *E£ ning was the singing of the charm- tap dance in the Piccadilly style toDuring the pageant the glee clubs,
Strong Arm Mackie. with a brace maximum number of unite are as night, December 6. Louise Raider ing "Waltz Chorus" from Gounod's the tune of "Stop Beating Arouncfe
tional Home Economics Convengave an interesting discussion on "Faust" by both groups.
tion held last summer in Pittsburgh. accompanied by the orchestra, sang: on his knee, showed the crowd a follows:
The Mulberry Buh."
how to make Christmas toys. Miss
The evening's entertainment was
Tea was served in the dining "O Come All Tfe TaithiuV "The few neat tricks about how to handBookkeeping
2 units Prizzell presented each member with concluded by the singing en masse
The chapel program on Friday,
room, which was made colorful by
Continued On Page 4
continued on page 4)
Shorthand
2 units
a collection of Christmas poems. of the Alma Mater.
December 9, was a fashion show of
decorations
Seated at the table
Typewriting
2 units
the styles of past decades. The
was Miss Currier. She was assisted
Accounting
1-2
unit
presentation was created and directby Evelyn Reynolds, Edith Swaf- Hie Moving Tmger Presents
Hie New American Empire
Law (Commercial ... t-2 unit
ed by Jennie Mae Mitchell, who
ford. and Mary Frank Holloway.
Office Management
1-2 unit
furnished an interesting and huSalesmanship
1-2 unit
morous running comment on the
Ruth Willis will enter Peabody
various costumes.
College after the holidays.
ACCOUNTING
On Wednesday morning, DecemFay Stone spent the week end
An introduction to the fundaFOOLS
Thinkin' of you all the time.'
ber 7, two of the outstanding stuBy CHA8. P. MORTON
with her sister. Louise Stone, at They are fools who kiss and tell,
because
of
the
government
subsidy.
mentals of double entry accounting.
L. A. E.
Once again America is going down Half rates are given to teachers anc dents in the music department proLyon Hall.
Wisely hath the poet sung;
A student is taught the entire ac- to the sea in ships with eyes turned
vided the entertainment. Tom Holstudents, Mr. Hull's trade treat i
Frances Connelly of Wartrace But they are greater fools by far
GARDEN
counting cycle (Tomposed of journal toward Central and South America.
lis, bass, sang the plantive number
was the week end guest of Sara Who do not know what kisses are.
Do you remember where we used entries, posting.>work sheet,.adjust- Vast markets are waiting for our work hand in glove with our ne
shipping policy. Hull gets the Sou; "Waterboy" and followed it with
Webster.
^P. C
to play?
"Rosary." Frank Bridges, accoming and closing entries, profit and manufactured goods and bountiful
Alline Shelton was the recent
In our small garden with flag paths; loss statement, oalanced sheet, and ' raw materials are open to us in American business and the gover
plished pianist, played ther ever»
ment subsidzed line carries the lovely "Liebestraum" of Lizst and
guest of Mary Tom Wilson at the
high hedged
THrNKIN*
post-closing trial balance, fora sole return.
home of Mrs. Webber Eearthman.
With stiff, square-clipped box^bush- proprietorship, partnership, andj Our government realizes these goods, thus keeping all profit with- "Waltz in G Flat" by Chopin.
Thinkin' of her all the time.
in our American family. His next
es: at one side
Never keep her out 'o min'.
corporation, with emphasis on theh j possibilities for extension of trade policy will probably be the further
iiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiirimiiii Want to tell her every day
■ ■ ■ [ 111 f ■ > 111 f 11 • 111111111111
111111111111 >
A lattice gate. The tulip bed was ability to reason out the appropri-; ;,nd for defense purposes. Recently
extension
of
credit
to
these
counedged
How I love her—(jes' at way),
ate debits and credits, and not mere the policy has been to correct certries so they can buy more of our
With round white stones. A little clerical procedure.
Take me allus to git through,
tain errors which have been hurting goods. However, if this is carried
garden, clean
Hardes' thing on earth to do,
This course win be offered m two both trade and good will And this
And
kept in order. There was never sections. Commerce 211 and Com-j -good will" business is the keystone too far we will have a large trade iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
mmmimiiiiiHHiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiii Reason- Well, I guess you know,
iiiiimimimiiiiiiiiiiii
but one that makes no profit.
a weed
Ain't had her to love befo'.
merce 311. Both sections will cover of our trade agreements.
Frank Faulkinberry. president of
In educational life we are rapidly
That lived and thrived there Oh, ' the same subject matter. Section
This Christmas issue is dedicated \
For the last decade our shipping
the Freshman class, was born in
but it has been
Dreamin' of her all day long
211 is primarily for Sophomores and lines have been steadily losing both becoming Latin-America "consious". to Ray Stephens, who has been comDecherd. Tenn.. November 12. 1921 Singin' her in ever* song,
So long a time since I have fell
section 311 is primarily for Juniors. trade and passengers because of the More courses in social science and ing to school here, off and on, for
and moved to Murfreesboro where Heart a thumpin' at the thought
the need—
This course will meet three times slowness of our ships. Italy and geography are being introduced in- several years, but whose name has
he attended both elementary and O* the love what I have sought,
never before appeared in the "SideI feel it now—to go back there and per week and offer three credits.
Germany with their fast vessels to our colleges and universities to Lines."
high school.
play.
Wonderin' could a feller git
SECRETARIAL PRACTICE
have been gaining at our expense. prepare us for a future there, while
While in high school Frank dis- Je
This is examination week, so the
I would go back, but I have lost the
The Secretarial practice course Mr. Roosevelt's advisors felt that the enrollment of students in Spantinguished himself along literary 'Hardes. workin. ever been>
"Side-Lines"
was made up in a hurway.
consists mainly of shorthand and this was a major problem which ish courses is increasing. Exchange
ry,
but
we
hope
every one reads it
and athletic lines. For three years Ain't no cross if I could win.
Pallen Cheek
typewriting.
Gregg shorthand is must be met swiftly and skillfully. students and professors are going
carefully. (It may be your last conhe played brilliant football for Centaught by the new functional meth- Rapidly a new shipping line was to Latin American universities and tact with civilization until after
tral, winding up his career as co- Lovin' of her mo' and mo*
HIGH NOON
od This is a radical departure from set up with three new modern and likewise we are getting many from Christmas).
captain.
Than I ever did befo*
Old Hobbs sat sucking on a corn the old method of memorizing rule speedy vessels flying the flag of the those countries.
The schedule for the Winter QuarAlong the literary line he was Allus wishin' for to be
cob pipe
after rule and columns and columns "Good Neighbor Line".
Soon
the
tourist
of
small
means
ter
is printed so that everybody
outstanding In debate, winning the Where could glance up like and
While weaving dreams in shady of words. Connected matter only
There is little or no doubt that will be enticed in greater numbers can prepare his program of studies
state declamation contest in 1938. Her a standin' for' me there
noonday peace.
is used and the memorizing of words this line is subsidized by the Ameri- southward. Many motorists are us- for recopying on registration day.
Previously he had won the state Smilin' sof like an' so fair,
His glassy eyes were fixed on danc- is at a minimum. A key to all mat- can government to compete with ing the new Pan-American HighThe main news story this time is
Latin tournament held in Nashville. Sweetes' smilin' in the wort'
ing wisps
ter is furnished so that each student Italian and German ships. We are way which runs from Laredo, Texas one that should have been printed
Other honors which came Frank's ] When a feller loves a girl.
Of summer heat above the level is sure of himself and does not have hoping to recapture much of the
to Mexico City. All thhe Latin- several weeks ago. It tells how stuway in high school were: memberfields.
to guess.
cargo and passenger trade. At the American countries are rushing dent government has finally been
ship in the National Honor Society B'lievin* In her same as ef
Typewriting is taught by the use j present time more Americans go construction of links to this high- put into effect.
and National Thespian Club.
She was truth its ver self,
The hollow hand that nursed the of bund keyboards so that there is southward on these vessels each
If you don't like this paper. Just
way to Panama City. Thus more
At STC Frank's spare time is Lookin' on her mighty nigh
heated bowl
let
us know. We like to hear people
no tendencey for students to take year than go to Europe, and like- good American
dollars will go
devoted to the Debating Club. With Like an angel in the sky,
Grew tense to pull its stem from their eyes off the copy. One of the wise many South Americans come
gripe and then watch them relax
southward and enable our Latin
his high school work as a basis he Longin' for to hear her say,
while someone else makes the imwrinkled lips;
chief aims <Jf the course is for the to the United States.
American neighbors to buy more of provements they want
should make a good record here.
"Never keep you out o' min',
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued from Page Two)
Rates are very low on this lint
(Continued on Page Two)
The Editors.

rS Girls Give
Musical Program

First Concert
Rated Success

ORIGINAL POEMS

SOUTHWARD HO!

Faulkinberry
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Page Two

Tentative Schedule
Winter Quarter, Beginning January 2, 1938
8:00-9:00
Monday, Wednesday. Friday

Art III—Appreciation and Understanding (2) R. 60. Miss Rogers.
Biology 102—General »4» Fee $1.00. Lee. 8:00-9:00. M. F., for Lab. see
Note I, S. B.. Mr Edney.
Biol. 412—Botany (4) Fee $1.00. Lee. 8:00-9:00. M F . Lab. 10:30-12:30,
T. Th., S. B.. Mr. Davis.
Chervil2—General Inorganic (4) Fee $3.00. 8:00-10:00. S. B . Miss Green.
Edu*$22—Upper Elementary Methods (3) R. 56. Mr. Lewis.
Edu. 311—Educational Psychology (3) R. 53. Mr. Golightly.
Edu. 322—Introduction to Directed Teaching (3) R. 80. Mr. Waller.
Eng. 112—Composition »3> R. 43. Miss Burkett.
Geog. Ill—Commercial Geography of U. S. <3> Fee 30c. R. 40. Mr.
Straw.
H. Ec. 122—Household Management (3) Fee $1.00, S. B.. Miss Currier.
M. A. 222—Principles of Upholstering (3) Fee 75c. Shop. Mr. Freeman.
Math. 142—College Algebra <3» R. 45. 50. Mr. Jones. Miss Reynolds
Music 422—Composers and Compositions (3) R. 32. Miss Saunders.
Soc. Sci. 212—Contemporary Problems (3) R. 77. Mr. Judd.
8:00-9:00
Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday

Art 112—Art of Civilizations Past and Present (2) Fee 50c. R. 60. Miss
Rogers.
Biol. 113—Human Physiology (4) Fee $1.00. Lee. 8:00-9:00 T. Th. Sa.,
Lab. 1:00-3:00. F . S. B, Mr. Davis
Econ. 312—Principles (3) R 77. Mr. Judd.
Edu 219—The Integrated Program (3) R 76. Miss Frizzell.
Edu 221—Upper Elementary Methods (3) R. 56. Mr. Lewis.
Edu. 451—Character Education (3) R. 53. Mr. Golightly.
Eng. 112—Composition (3) R. 59. Mr. Frazier.
Eng. 335—The Short Story (3) R. 63. Mr. Mankin.
Geog. Ill—Commercial Geography of U. S. <3> Fee 30c. R 40. Mr.
Straw.
H. Ec. 212—Historic Costume (3) S. B.. Miss Nelson.
Hist 412—American (3> R. 79. Miss Monohan.
Math. 341—Calculus (3) R. 45. Mr. Jones.
Music 333B—Keyboard Harmony (2) R. 32. Miss Saunders.
M. D. 115—Orthographic Projection (3) R. 4. Mr. Freeman.
Sci. 112—Science Survey (3) Fee $2.00. 8:00-10:00. S. B.. Miss Green.
9:00-10:00
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Art 333—Picture Appreciation (3) Fee $1.00. R. 60, Miss Rogers.
Agric. 202—Farm Poultry (3) Fee 50c. R 21. Mr. Gracy.
Biol. 102—General (4) Fee $1.00. Lee. 9:00-10:00. M. F.. for lab. see
Note I. S. B. Mr. Edney.
Chem. 112—General Inorganic (4) Fee $3.00. 8:00-10:00. S. B.. Miss
Green.
Edu. 102—Child Development (3) R. 80, Mr. Waller.
Edu. 103—Child Learning (3) R. 76. Miss Frizzell.
Edu. 437—School Administration <3» R. 53, Mr. Beasley.
Eng. 342—Tragedies of Shakespeare (3) R. 61. Miss Ordway
Fr. 222—Intermediate (3) R. 51. Miss Schardt.
Geog. 202—Climatology (3) Fee 30c, R. 40. Mr Straw.
H. Ec. 10©—Selection and Care of Clothing (3) S. B.. Miss Nelson.
Latin 112—Prose and Poetry (3) R. 66. Mr. Cheek.
Math. 241—Analytic Geometry <3) R. 45. Mr. Jones.
Music 322—Materials and Methods <3> R 32. Miss Saunders.
Ph. Edu. 352—Physical Achievement Tests <3> R. 50. Miss Reynolds.
Soc. Sci. 212—Contemporary Problems (3) R 77. Mr. Judd.
9:00-10:00
Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday

Agric. 303—Dairying <3> Fee $1.00. R. 21. Mr. Gracy
Art 400a—Advanced Drawing and Painting (2) Fee $1 00. R 60, Miss
Rogers.
Biol. 102—General «4> Fee $1.00. Lee. 9:00-10:00. T. S.. For Lab. see
Note I. S. B.. Mr. Davis.
Com. 211—Accounting «3 > R. 52. Mr. Midgett.
Econ. 401—Economic History of U. S. <3> R. 77. Mr. Judd.
Edu. 101—Orientation (3) R. 80. Mr. Waller.
Edu. 215—Adolescent Psychology (3) R. 53. Mr. Golightly.
Edu. 220—Special Elementary Methods (3) R. 76. Miss Frizzell.
Edu. 327—Modern Trends in Rural Education (3) 56. Mr. Lewis.
Eng. 433—The English Renaissance (3) R. 59. Mr. Frazier.
Geog. 311—Historical Geography of U. S. (3) Fee 30c. R. 40. Mr. Straw.
Intermediate (3) R. 66. Mr. Cheek.
H. Ec. 414—Family and Social Relationships <3> S. B.. Miss Currier.
Math. 242—Analytic Geometry (3) R. 45, Mr. Jones.
Music 111B—Fundamental (2) R, 32, Miss Saunders.
Music 244a—Orchestra (1) Fee $1.50. R. 31, Mrs. Sanders.
Ph Edu. 12^—For Intermediate Grades (1) T. Th.. Gym. Miss Reynolds
Sci. 112—Science Survey (3) See 8:00 T. Th. Sa
10:30-11:30
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

December 21, 1938

Art 112—Art of Civilizations Past and Present (2) Fee 50c, R. 60,'ney.
Miss Rogers.
Chem. 112—General Inorganic (4) Fee $3.00. 1:00-3:00, S. B. Miss
Biol. 101—General (4) Fee $1.00, 10:30-12:30. M. W, F., S. B.. Mr. Ed- Green.
ney.
Chem. 422—Physical (4) Fee $3.00. 1:00-3:00. S. B.. Mr. Mebane.
Biol. 322—Invertebrate Zoology (4) Fee $1.00, Lee. 10:30-11:30, M. W.,
Com. 321—Secretarial Practice (Shorthand) (3) R. 52, Mr. Midgett.
Lab. 1:00-3:00,T. Th... S. B., Mr. Davis.
Edu. 102—Child Development (3) 1:00-3:00, M. W., R. 80, Mr. Waller.
Edu.322 —Introduction to Directed Teaching (3) R. 76, Miss Frizzell.
Eng. Ill—Composition (3) R 63. Mr. Mankin.
Eng. 212—Studies in Literature (3) R. 61. 63. Miss Ordway, Mr. ManEng. 339—New Testament Literature (3) R. 59, Mr. Frazier.
kin.
Eng. 403—Greek Prose in Translation (3) R. 66. Mr. Cheek.
Eng. 222—English Literature (3) R. 59. Mr Frazier.
S. Sc. 102—Current Events (1) F., R. 79. Miss Monohan.
Eng. 333—Southern Literature (3> R. 43, Miss Burkett.
2:00-3:00
Fr. 332—French Literature of Seventeenth Century (3) R. 51 Miss I
Tuesday, Thursday
Schardt.
Chem. 225—Quantitative Analysis (4) Fee $3.00, 1:00-4:00. T. Th.. S. B.,
H. Ec. 424—Directed Teaching (6) T. S.. Miss Nelson.
Mr. Mebane.
Latin 316—Virgil's Eclogues and Georgics (3) R. 66. Mr. Cheek.
Chem. 338—Organic (4) Fee $3.00. 1:00-4:00. T. Th.. S. B.. Miss Green.
Math. 141—College Algebra <3) R. 41, Mr. Lyon.
Edu. 102—Child Development (3) 1:00-3:00. T. Th., R. 80. Mr. Waller.
Math. 442—Theory of Equations <3) R. 45. Mr. Jones.
Hist. 440—Special Problems (2) 2:00-4:00. Tues., R. 75, Mr. Sims.
M. A. 112—General Woodworking (3) Fee 50c. Shop. Mr. Freeman.
Music 345a—Orchestra (1) Fee $1.50, R. 31, Mrs. Sanders.
Music Ilia—Fundamentsl (2) R. 32. Miss Saunders.
Music 345b—Band (1) Fee $1.50. R. 33. Mr. Valdez.
Ph Edu. 235—Folk Songs and Games <2> Gym, Miss Reynolds.
Note I—Physical Education 101-206—Required Exercise for Women (1)
Ph Edu. 241—Scouting (2) R. 21. Mr. Gracy.
8:00-9:00 M. W. F. Tap (Cafeteria)
Science 112—Science Survey (3) Fee $2.00. 10:30-12:30. S B. Mt
8:00-9:00 W. F. Volleyball (Gym)
Mebane.
8:00-9:00 T. Th. Volleyball (Gym
Soc. Sci. 112—Orientation (3) R. 69. Mr. Sims. Miss Monohan.
9:00-10:00 M. W. Games (Gym)
Soc. 341—Principles (3) R. 53, Mr. Golightly.
11:30-12:30 M. W. F. Beg Basketball (Gym)
10:30-11:30
1:00-2:00 T. Th. Beg. Basketball (Gym)
Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday
2:00-3:00 M. W. F. Beg. Basketball (Gym)
Eng. 212—Studies in Literature (3) R. 61. 43. Miss Ordway, Miss Bur3:00-4:00 M W. F. Adv. Basketball (Gym)
kett.
4:00-5:00 M. W. F. Intramural Basketball
Eng. 222—English Literature (3) R. 59. 63.. Mr. Frazier. Mr. Mankin.
Physical Education 111-214—Required Exercise for Men (1)
Fr. 442—Survey of French Literature <3) R. 51. Miss Scardt.
10:30-11:30 T. Th. S. Wrestling (Gym)
Ger. 112—Elementary German (3) R. 66. Mr. Cheek.
11:30-12:30 T. Th. S. Acrobatics (Gym)
Hist. 302—European (3) R. 75. Mr. Sims.
2:00- 3:00 T. Th. S. Volleyball (Gym)
H. Ec. 216—Child Care and Training (3) Fee $1.00. S. B.. Miss Currier.
3:00- 4:00 T. Th. S. Intramural Basketball (Gym)
H. Ec. 417—House Planning and Furnishing <3) Fee 50c. S. B.. Miss
4:00- 5:00 T. Th. S. Intramural Basketball (Gym)
Nelson.
Note II Laboratory Periods for Biology 102
L. Sci. 303—Reading Guidance (3) Library. Mrs. Freeman.
Section A 8:00-10:00 T. Th.
Math. 103—Teaching of Arithmetic <3) R. 41. Mr. Lyon.
Section B 10:30-12:30 T. Th.
M. D. 329—Machine Drawing <3) R. 4, Mr. Freeman.
Section C 1:00-2:00 T. Th.
Music 222B—Harmonic Diction (2) R. 32. Miss Saunders.
Note III Girls" Glee Club 3:00-4:00 M. W
Music 244B—Band (1) Fee $1.50. R. 33, Mr. Valdez.
Men's Glee Club 4:00-5:00 M. W.
Ph. Edu. 362—Coaching Basketball (2) R. 50. Miss Reynolds.
Band
7:30-9:00 M. Th.
Physics 212—Heat and Light (4) Fee $2.00. 10:30-12:30. S. B.. Mr
Orchestra
6:30-7:30 M.
Mebane.
11:30-12:30
From Page 1:—
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Eng. 112—Composition (3) R. 61. 43, 51. Miss Ordway. Miss Burkett.
Miss Schardt.
Eng. 446—Advanced Writing (3) R. 63, Mr. Mankin.
Health 135—Personal Hygiene (3) R. 21. Mr. Gracy
students to be able to transcribe
Latin 212—Plautus (3) R. 66. Mr. Cheek.
Music 244B—Band (1) Fee $1.50. R. 33. Mr. Valdez.
their shorthand notes into neat, well
Ph. Edu. 445—Materials and Methods (3) R. 50. Miss Reynolds.
arranged letters and manuscripts by
Sci. 112—Science Survey (3» See 10:30 M. W. F.
means of the typewriter. A practi11:30-12:30
cal application of the knowledge of
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
shorthand
and typewriting is sought,
Art 219—Poster Making (2) Fee $1.00, R. 60. Miss Rogers.
speed
in
both
subjects being of seCom. 311—Accounting <3) R. 52, Mr. Midgett.
Ed 222—Upper Elementary Methods (3) R. 56. Mr. Lewis.
condary importance.
Eng. 112—Composition (3) R. 61, 43, Miss Ordway. Miss Burkett.
It is noted that this course is diviFr. 112—Elementary (3) R. 51. Miss Schardt.
ded
into two divisions, shorthand
1'hvsics 212—Heat and Light (4) See 10:30 T. Th. S.
and
typewriting.
The course is
1:00-2:00
shorthand
will
meet
three hours per
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Biol 142—Nautre Study (2) 1:00-2:00 M.. 1:00-3:00 W.. S. B., Mr. Davis. week and carry three credits. It will
Biol. 212—Bacteriology (4) Fee $2.00. 1:00-3:00. S. B.. Mr. Edney.
be open to juniors and seniors. A
Chem. 112—General Inorganic (4) Fee $3.00, 1:00-3:00, S. B.. Miss few sophomores may be admitted
Green.
with special permission.
This
Chem. 422—Physical (4) Fee $3.00. 1:00-3:00. S. B. Mr. Mebane
course
will
be
known
as
Commerce
Com. 331—Secretarial Practice (Typewriting) (3) Fee $2.00. R. 54,
321. The course in typewriting will
Mr. Midgett.
Edu. 102—Child Development (3) 1:00-3:00 M. W., R. 80. Mr. Waller. meet five hours per week and carry
Edu. 211—General Psychology (3) R. 53. Mr. Golightly.
Ihree quarter hours of credit. A
Edu. 212—Child Psychology (3) R. 76. Miss Frizzell.
laboratory fee of $2.00 is charged
Geog. Ill—Commercial Geography of U. S. (3) Fee 30c. R. 40. Mr. \ for this course. The course will be
Straw
known as Commerce 331.
Hist. 326—State and Local Government (3) R. 75. Mr. Sims.
No credit in Secretarial Practice
H. Ec. 222—Foods (3) Fee $3.00. 1:00-3:00. S. B.. Miss Currier.
H. Ec. 314—Clothing for the Family (3) Fee $1.00. S. B.. Miss Nelson. will be allowed toward graduation
1:00-2:00
unless one.has at least nine quarter
Tuesday, Thursday
hours in typewriting and nine quarChem. 225—Quantitative Analysis (4) Fee $3.00, 1:00-4:00. S. B.. Mr.
ter hours in shorthand.
Mebane.
Chem 338—Organic (4) Fee $3.00. 1:00-4:00, S. B, Miss Green.
Com. 331—See 1:00 M. W. F.
Edu. 102—Child Development (3) 1:00-3:00, T. Th., R. 80, Mr. Waller. From Page 1:—
Music 245a—Orchestra (1) Fee $1.50, R. 31. Mrs. Sanders.
2:00-3:00
Music 245B—Band (1) Fee $1.50. R. 33. Mr Valdez.
Monday. Wednesday, Friday
Agric. 412—Orcharding <3) Fee 50c. R. 21, Mr. Gracy.
Certainly we must not overlook
Biol. 212—Bacteriology (4) Fee $2.00, 1:00-3:00, M. W. F., S. B.. Mr. Ed-
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Southward

1

^H

^H

^K

land of opportunity for those who
want to take a chance of gain and
an equal chance of loss. It is a
goal for those daring to gamble.
A land of contrasts is this vast
area to the south of us. hard to believe but real. Perhaps Pan-American Congress meeting at Lima, Peru,
will bring forth greater changes
that will see even greater migration
toward the land of "El Dorado."

DAVIS
"For the things everyone wants—at the price
you like to pay!"

the great flying beats of the PanAmerican Airways, mighty flying
ships that pass over the island dotted Caribbean, droning their way
down to Rio, Buenos Aires, and
other enchanting tropical cities.
These great planes spread the prestige and commerce of the United
States to all the countries of Latin
America.
Each summer, college students
c
hip in the South American trade
as cabin boys, clerks, oil wipers,
deck hands, cadets, etc. They get
novel work, fair pay, romance and
adventure. South America is the

Princess
Theatre
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14
Kay Francis and George Brent in

"Secrete of an Actress"
Added:—Comedy—Cartoon.
THURS. a FRIDAY, DEC. 15-16
Janet Gaynor — Robert Montgomery — Franchot Tone in

'Three Loves
Has Nancy"
Added:—Clyde Lucas a Orchestra — News.

HOUSECOATS
Life Magazine gives top rank for
housecoats as the moat desirable
Xmas gift—a dramatic, expensive
looking gift any woman would
love!

V

Satins — Taffetas —
Suedes — Brocades

^

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17
(Double Feature)
Feature No. 1—The Three Mesquiteers in

"Heart of the Rockies"

Feature No. 2—Don Ameche and
Arleen Whelan in

^L^fl

And

"Gateway"
Added:—"Lone Ranger" No. 9—
Comedy.
Motion Pictures Are Your Best
Entertainment

$3.99

*

/
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htiNCE ALBERT
Check the smokers on your Christmas list—
delight them with these gaily-wrapped,
inexpensive gifts—Camels and Prince Albert

CAMELS—What could be a nicer gift
for those who smoke cigarettes than
Camels, by far the most popular cigarette in America? Remember...Camels
are made of finer, MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos—Turkish and Domestic. There's a world of Christmas cheer
in receiving a fine gift of mild, richtasting Camel cigarettes — and
a lot of satisfaction in
giving them too!

PRINCE ALBERT—If you want to
please a man who smokes a pipe, give
him the tobacco that is extra n...d and
extra tasty— Prince Albert! Watch his
happy smile as he lights up this ripe,
rich tobacco that smokes so cool and
mellow because it's specially cut and
"no-bite" treated. If you want to
make this a real Christmas for the
pipe-smokers you know—give Prince
Albert, the National Joy Smoke.

Christmas
{above) A pound package of richtasting, "no-bite" smoking in this
eye-filling gift package of Prince
Albert, the world's most popular
smoking tobacco. Be sure to see
the big, generous one-pound da
oa display at your nearest dealer's.

GREETINGS

I

Murfreesboro
Laundry Co.
Launderers .-* Dyers
Cleaners

(right) Also featured in
a timely holiday dressfour boxes of Camels in "flat
fifties." Looks like (and is) a lot
of "gift" for what you pay!

TELEPHONE 67

1
A PERFECT WAY TO SAY

MERRY CHRISTMAS
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—Side-Lines—

December 21, 1938

Basketball at STC
Moving Upward

Somewhat shorter but probably
no less important are the Branson
twins and Wayne Sexton from Austin Peay.
During the past two
years many have been the times
these boys have carried their colors
for victory with their expert shooting and floor work.
All of us who were here last year
know what expert playing can be
done by the members of last year's
squad. Even though this is true,
they realize that nothing but hard
work will give them a chance at
the starting lineup this year.

Herculeans Win
Intra-mural League

Page Three

ALUMNI NEWS

Qzille Snell. daughter of Mr. and , Henrietta Whaley. DeKalb; Emmy
j^ j R Snelj of tne Franklin, has Lou Cox is teaching in the Training
accepted an appointment as home School. STC.
By J. W. BORTHICK
In 1931 John Dixon and "Sonnie"
demonstration agent of Humphreys
Out of the State teachers are:
Hendrix. two of Middle Tennessee's
county. Miss Snell is a graduate Ruth Brandon. Taylorsville. Ga.:
Opinions differ greatly ; frequent- greatest high school football coaches,
of STC in the class of '35 and has Corinne Carlton. Zebulon. N. C;
ly the reason for such is a slight
were teammates here at STC. No
taken special work at the University Rev Derryberry. Charlotte. N. C;
misunderstanding. I suppose these
doubt their loftiest dreams at that
of Tennessee. She has taught for Helen Eskew. Florence. Ala.: Aline
two statements have little bearing
time failed to portray the height of
two years at the Kingwood grammar . Mason. Stevenson. Ala.; Donald
upon the subject for immediate disfame to which they were to rise in
school in Rutherford county. Her O'Brien. Columbia. South Carolina:
cussion. Yet as the same time some
Paul Chrisman plans to enjoy the
the football world.
position at Kingwood has been filled Carter Smith. Ala.; Eldred Wiser.
introduction to "Sonia"' Hendrix
holidays
at Triune.
by Gladys Carlton. member of the Pensacola, Fla.; Virginia Wilkinson,
and John Dixon is desirable.
I say during the past season be- | Even though the time is now at
Ralph
Gwaltney
and Howard Lee
present senior class.
Byron. Ga.
cause the book is closed: all the en- hand for the basketball season to
attended a sorority dance in NashAnnouncement of the awarding
tries have been made: the ledger'• open for the year the schedule has
Sudents taking graduate work iville last Saturday night.
of degrees by the executive comnot as vet be€n
Tillman Haynes was over at the
has been balanced.
Most of the |
completed. HowA. N. MILLER
mittee of the Vanderbilt Board of TO Esther Banks. Scarritt College; dorm" for a rubber of bridge a few
ever
il is
entries
are
on
the
side
of
the
assets'
expected
that
quite
a
109 East Main Street
Trustees has been made by Chan- ' Car(;,yn_ Bock is.in. Vanderbilt; Rob- nights ago.
.speaking of Shelbyville and Law-!numbeir °f,gameS 2° ^ "* **"
Fire—Automobile
Life
cellor O. C. Carmichael. Among the en McBride and Ruth Rutledge are
John J. White plans on a period
renceburg); very little is fCT*!** !**** ** *f .w<—' —*
INSURANCE AGENCY
recipients was Greenfield Pitts Old- in Peabody -. Mary Sue Johnson is of feasting and resting during the
ter. The schedule will be announced
Telephone 502
up to experience.
as soon as possible.
For his thesis at U. T.: William Chambers at V. U. holidays.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ham. Fayetteville.
MUFREE8BORO, TENNE8SEE
EE!
topic, Mr. Oldham chose "Certain Medical School; Edwin Haston, U.
There must be some reason for
If you wish this section to conCurves Lying on the Quadric Sur- T School of Medicine: Dorothy Hall tinue write to your local congressthe recent accomplishments of these
faces." Mr. Oldham is now teach- is in Business school; Edward Jen- man and mayor.
wl&W&ftw?.Wi.f?&W.f?.f? two Middle Tennessee heroes. Those
ing at Gordon Military Academy at nings in Cumberland Law School.
who recall the college days of the
By MAXINE BAKER
I ■ 1111111111111111111111 • 11
111111111111111
Graduates in other lines of work
Barnesville, Georgia. He received
early thirties know that the immorThe girls' intramural volleyball
are:
Nellie Mae Davis and Frieda
his B. S. degree from STC in 1936.
tal Coach Faulkinberry steered the double round-robin tournament was APPLE POLISHING
g^SL
Barker
who are with the Farm SeThe senior class of 1938 is widely
course for the STC team at that completed Wednesday afternoon,
Students, are you good at apple
time. He was a man ; his ideal was December 7. with the sophomores polishing. According to an Oregon scattered. The following list gives curity Administration; Everett Mcto produce men. Coaches Dixon winning a playoff match against the State professor no student who can't the types of work and the county Intire is N.Y.A. director; Woodrow
Smiiherman. C.C.C. director.
and Hendrix caught a spark of this seniors after *"»* the score five do a little intelligent apple polish- or state in which they are located.
The following are in various kinds
,mes
fire and it has been fanned into a
ing has no business in college. In
High school teachers: Inex An- of business: John Hambrick. Emmitt
burning flame in their own teams. . The participants were: seniors. case you didn't know apple polish-1
drews. Jack Delay. Joe Troop and Kennon, Webb Porter. Reer Hooper,
All their opponents realize the pre-S. Curtis. M. Baker, E. D. Burks, ing is "getting a teacher's booty" in
Virginia O'Brien. Rutherford; Abel Rush Taylor and Nancy Gentry.
posterous task of defeating either R. Scott. F. Brown, G. Carlton. M. STC's language.
Baldwin
and Virginia Hitt, Giles: John Rucker is practicing law in
man's team.
'J. Smoot, and R. Willis; juniors,
—The Tiger Rag
Nadine
Brashear.
Unionville; Chris- Murfreesboro.
———
Fuller, Franks. Ruch, McNeil, M.
Graduates from whom we have
tine
Chambers.
James
Hamblen. and
Basketball seems to be taking a ;Wysong. Kerr. Muncy, Nisbett. K. OUR SYMPATHY.
I
Charles
Murphey.
Davidson:
Martha
l~-ad
no word recently are: Charlie
definite upward trend. Last year's Jones, and E. Randall: sophomores,
To
Maryville
college
students
in
j
Freeman.
Sumner;
Norma
Gallaher
Mae
Blankenship. Greenback; Elsie
graduation left quite a few men. Holthouse, E. Baker, Stem, BryantYet these will not necessarily form McBride. Greer. Crosslin. Hunter, the unfortunate accident which oc- ; and James Woodward. Wayne : Ferguson : Linden j Saniantha Alice
the nucleus of the varsity squad. Crawford. E Todd, and Fuson; curred at the annual water carnival ( Elizabeth Graham. Cannon : Taylor Harris. Murfreesbor : Mrs. Ethel
Treat yourself to a new Why? Four stars have come up freshmen. Russell. Caldwell, Worn- and which cost the life of one of Green. Montgomery; Nella Helton. Nelson ; Mrs. Mamie Pryor and ElizH. H. Turpen. M. H. Thompson, and abeth Williams of Clarksville. Mrs.
outlook on life with a from Junior colleges, three being b1*. N. Wysong. R. T. Turner, Fox. their students.
Joy To You All On This
from Austin Peay and one from Gooch. Wilson. Jarrell. Wheeler,
T.
O.
Smith
is
living
in
MurfreesVivian
Shields.
Lawrence;
Thomas
pair of new glasses. David Lipscomb. Doc Phillips ban- Cothran. Wise. Hoover, and Webb,
Christmas Day
ASKING
Hewgley and Patricia Wade. Maury : boro at the present time.
Every pair scientifically dies himself so expertly on the I The scores of the games were: JUST
Mabel
Christine
Chambers
is
William (Buddy) Hoover. Moore;
D;d Bill Steele of the Cumbervs. juniors. 15-8. 15-2. 15-0.
fit by experts to correct hardwood that one would never seniors
We wish for you every happiness.
Ola Kemmer. Cumberland; Fred teaching science at Goodlettsville
15 7
think he was six feet iwo. But all
" ; seniors vs. sophomores. 7-15, land Collegian staff go to press
High
School.
YOUR vision faults.
Langford.
Lincoln:
Bauman
Lovethis is quite an asset to Doc for he,15"8. 13-15, 15-12. 10-15, 15-3. 13-15.' meeting at Cincinnati? Our editor
»m•
less. Lewis: Katherine Major. Wilcan really put on a show when it 15-8, 15-17: seniors vs. freshmen. came back with the idea of writing
son:
Abe
Mason.
Crockett:
Rupert
— CONSULT —
Jones Hall Notes
J15-3. 15-6. 15-8. 15-4: juniors vs. up a story so the reader would feel
comes to "flipping" the net.
sophomores, 12-15. 15-13. 8-15, 4-15; he had been present at the event Payne and Ruth Stone. Grundy;
Ray
Stephens will spent part of
Phone 66
I juniors vs. freshmen, 15-17, 5-15, Any one reading Steele's column Waldo Powers. Van Buren; William
Dr. Jas. R. Norton, Jr.
C
9,-15. 15-13. 12-15, 15-9; sophomores will see he must have originated the Powers. Williamson: Edgar William- j James Armstrong is planning on
Optometrist & Orthoptitt
Fentress: Frank Yeargrln. Hum-'
vs.
freshmen. 15-6, 15-9, 15-7, 15-8.
(
idea.
I?hreys.
All-Stars selected by vote of all
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
■
participants
were
as
follows:
E.
Ba128 E. Main St
HUMOR FOR EXCHANGE
In the elementary schools are:
W .College
ker, M. Baker, M. L. Bryant, E D.
NEW IMPROVED
Charles
Barham and Tom Muse.
Burks, R. Scott, and M J. Stem.
Pa:
Well son. how are your
Lincoln county; Avalee Bomar,
REMINGTON
Much interest and enthusiasm marks?
PORTABLES
Myra Green. Bedford: La Vada
I was shown in the tournament;
Son: They're under water.
Tk* MM Remington
::
Bowling. Mrs. Eunice Brown. Ray
jgood games were played; and in
Pa: What do you mean under
Remington Premier.
Carter. Alese Parker and James
every respect the tournament proved water?
Priced from I29.7S. IBCIH^M
CNN itudw them tod.j.
.one of the best since intramural
Broadway.
Humphreys
■
Emma
Son: Below C level.
j contests have been engaged in at
Bramblet. Mrs. Agnes Carey. Mrs.
the school.
Steve
Hill. Mrs. Lon Shelton and
Little rows of zeros
• ♦ •
Delia Sneed. Coffee: Mary Anne
Not so very quaint
We list but a few of the many attractive
Cook.
Wayne; in Rutherford county
Chrisman
Wins
AAU
Makes your graduation
gifts in our stock.
we
have
Mrs. Jack Delay. Margaret
Tourney Title Look as if it ain't.
109 E. Main
Phones 147-VV or 378
Kerr. Nellie Malone. Suzanne McFOR HIM
FOR
HER
»
Paul Chrisman. freshman from
An there's the Kentucky cow who Kee. Claire Neville. Rachel Sanders,
Cameras $1.75 to $15.00.
3ft Max Factor, Coty, Yardly and
Triune, was crowned All-Tennessee ate blue grass and "moo-ed" indigo. Leoma Smothermon, and Elizabeth
Evening
in
Paris
Toilet
Sullavan; in Sumner county, Mrs.
light-heavyweight champion after
3ft
Shaving Sets $1.00 to $5.00.
The Keyseean
Sets $1.00 to $10.00.
Knox Doss and Ruth Link; Davidadministering a knockout in the
3ft
Billfolds $1.00 to $5.00.
son has Ewell Dowlen and Robert
AAU tournament finals held in the
AM EXCEPTION
su
Martha Washington Candies
Seay; in Grundy we have Marie
Nashville
Times
gymnasium,
ThursCigarette Case and Lighter
Lotta folks think that when a Flury. Jewell Hamby, Mabel Hind-'
day
night.
Combined $1.98.
30c to $3.00.
He moved to the finals via a de- guy gets to be King of England man and Nellie Jossi; Charles For-1
Pen and Pencil Sets $1.98 to
cision. Early in the new year he ♦here isn't much room for ambition. rester. Claytie Hackworth. Fulvia I
» Manicure Sets 50c to $5.00.
$15.00.
Will go to Ft. Benning. Ga., to par- However, good old Henry VIII was Lasater. Thirza Taylor and Mrs !
ticipate in the AAU Southern an exception. To this little short- Eula Thompson. Marion: Grady *
coming he was one who always Griffith. Sequatchie: Chester Has! championship matches.
tried to get a head.
ton. Van Buren: Erline Jennings.'
Flor-Ala.
Alma
Williams and Clementia,
Thompson. Maury; Homer Long. |
Buchanan & Tarpley
What's Going on at Other Colleges
Perry; Maye Lunn. Giles: Lecil i
Cumberland Collegians are up in McDonald. Smith ; Katherine Nich- j
DRUGS
arms because the town people have
iid Mrs. Emma Speight. DickPHONE 980
insisted that the theatre there take?
Phone 7
Sue Salmon Parkes. Moore;
off the rates offered students.
Nell Roberts. Stewart: Jessye Tuck- '
*
Sewanee students asking for a er and Maysie Whitfield. Cannon;
better road to the gym before basket ball starts.
R
WELL, JUPGE, I GUESS ^§§j
NOTHING LIKE
approximtaely one thousand atOH-H, I SUPPOSE IT'S ALL
THIS PIPE MEETS ALL
SEEING FOR
RIGHT. BUT SOMEHOW IT
tending the international debate at
YCOfZ REQUIREMENTS
YOURSELF,
POESNT LOOK QUITE THE
Murray College in Kentucky.

1

I

Giri.' voiieybaii

The class in Physical Education
351 has completed its intramural
program for the quarter. In the
soven events the Herculean girls
won first place in each event and
the boys won first place in all events
except two. The Herculeans. led
by B. B. Gracy, III. stayed in the
lead throughout the quarter and
finished with 465 points. The Rebels and Rovers tied for second
place with 330 points each, and the
Toppers came last with 275 points.
The class wishes to express its
appreciation to the students not enrolled in the course for their cooperation in making the tournament a
successful one.

a Christmas bird hunt.
A certain freshman is afraid to
open his window at the bottom for
fear he will fall out.
"Doc" Phillips is looking forward
to a visit from
Santa Claus.
Denver Baxter plans to spend part
of the holidays in Lawrence county
and the rest in Maury county.
A certain Macon boy plans to date
all the girls in Red Boiling Springs.
Who left a box of firecrackers
| on a piece of burning paper a few
nights ago?

Exchanges

66 Taxi Co.

68 Tire Co.
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EVERYONE
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CARL J. LAWSON
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EIECTRICRL GIFTS
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Stickney-Griff is and Gannaway

<2$

ANP MINE TOO.
WONDER HOW IT
SUITS MV PACE.

1

BOB. TAKE
A GLANCE IN
THE MIRROR

r

—i

WAY I THOUGHT MY FIRST
PIPE WOULP

♦ ■

GIVE CANDY

DINNER FOR
STUDENT COUNCIL

is jammed with lovely ones!

The Student Council will be entertained at dinner on Thursday
evening at six o'clock at Williams
Tea Room. Miss Margie Mitchell
will be hostess.

HA! HA'. THAT SMILE CERTAINLY
>
J YOU'LL BE
MAKES A DIFFERENCE. AND BELIEVE
LOOKING FORME, I'M MIGHTY ANXIOUS TO HAVE
WARD TO
THAT FIRST PIPEFUL OF PRINCE ALBERT EACH PRINCE
ALBERT SMOKE
AFTER THAT,
TOO. RA.
ASSURES A
, MILD
SMOKE
EVERY
TIME

TRY IT WITH A BIG SMILE,
BOB. AFTER ALL, THAT'S
HOW YOU'LL LOOK WHEN
YOU GET PRINCE ALBERT
IN THAT PIPE

Certain types of land should never
be planted to row crops, but should
remain in pasture, hay or forest
trees.

Th
Tennessee Electric
Power Company

CHRISTMAS
ASSORTMENT
Caramels, Creams, Nougats and luscious coated
nuts . . . jellies and brittles . . . very delicious!

A whole floor full of fascinating, gleaming electrical gifts that are destined for the better homes
on your list! Innumerable handy appliances and
gadgets to perform many labor-saving duties
around the house.
Chrome Plated Toaster
Mixmaster
Electric Iron with Heat Control
Waffle Iron . . . special at
Study Lamp
Handy Heaters for cold mornings

$ 2.95
23.75
1.95
4.95
2.95
1.95

EVERY ITEM FULLY GUARANTEED!
WANT A TOBACCO SPECIALLY CUT
TO CAKE YOUR PIPE RIGHT ? GET
THAT BIG REP TIN OF PRINCE ALBERT.
THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE IT I

Our Sincere Wish
May this Christmas be one of
hope realized—happiness attained—and success in fullest measure.

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PI?£rULS of Prince Albert. If
you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin
with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from this date, and we will
refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

BOCK'S
TEA ROOM

Copyncht. 1338. R. J. fUrnoida Tobacco Co.

Mr. and Mrs.

FRINGE ALBERT

V

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

George Bock

If you want to solve your
gift problem easily . . .
if you want to give an
"extra gift" . . . candy is
a perfect choice!

McCORD
AND
HARRIS
Phone 187

The Tennessee # Electric Power Co.
*mi*i$#i*s*m$$i*immmmms#d
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—Side-Lines—

Page Four

Cafeteria Chatter
Editors note:—Perhaps you noticed that there was no Cafeteria
Chatter in the last issue. The reason for this was the fact that the
editor was curious to know if there
was any demand for this type of
writing. He found that there was
a great demand for this stuff, you
might call it. so he has decided, not
only to write Cafeteria gossip, but
to broaden his field and cover the
entire campus for this final edition
before the Christmas holidays).
There seem to be quite a few people on the campus who think they
are getting around ye old gossip
hunter but they are sadly mistaken.
He sees all but tells little.
Take Leon Bibb, for example, his
name has never been in this column,
and he had the nerve to think he
was slickin' us. Have you noticed
how many times he has put his ad
selling to the side so he could court
Margaret Cox. At the Press Club

banquet Thursday night he tried to
get Mr. Williams to serve a Planters
| Punch before serving the dinner.
On the way home from the dance
] last week. Kat Grigsby and Char) lie Brown stopped to do a little
wrestling. When John J. passed
! he noticed that Charlie was winning
| because he had the •Bear Hug" on
her and there was no way for her
to get away. Wonder if she really
wanted to?
Doyle Branson and Betty White
were at the Soph social Wednesday
night. They must have had plenty
to talk about because neither of
them danced a time. Could all this
conversation be bringing something
about*
What about the great Mustang
Mackie and Holty Coble? I believe the Mus is sort of that way
about the gal. He walks around in
a daze all the time, mumbling words
that sound as if he were practcing
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REMEMBRANCE
MAN's WATCH

HAMILTON — ELGIN — CINO
Priced from

$12.50 to $60
LADY'S WATCH

HAMILTON — ELGIN — CINO

$12.50 to $47.50
DIAMOND RING

what he would say to her the next
time they met.
Will someone please tell the press
if Paul Stewart is rooming in Rutledge or Jones. Every time one
looks around he sees Paul heading
to the west side ol the campus.
"Absence makes the heart grow
fonder (for somebody else)," says
Sandy Hoffman. He and Julia McAdams are really going hard these
days. During the day you see them
at the Green Spot, after supper behind the library, then at night at
the ball games. Sandy was heard
saying. "If Mary Sue heard about
this she'd get a hunk of my head."
Never fear, Sandy, we'll do all we
can to keep it from her.
Did you notice how red Gwaltney's face was when he walked in
the gym last Tuesday night and
saw Alice sitting in the balcony with
Shorty Campbell? Evidently he
pretended that he didn't see her
because he immediately walked to
one of Alice's girl friends and asked
if she had seen Alice. The boys
in the dormitory thought this wasn't enough to make him heart broken so the next night Boots Little
made a date with her. He didn't
do any good, however, because she
stood him up. ,
Frances Dement has at last found
her dream man. Since the day she
entered STC she has longed to have
a member of the male sex. whom
she could love, honor, trust and
cherish, and now she has found
him. Constantly clad in a riding
habit or soldier suit, Sam Nesbitt
is seen walking and talking with
Frances. We were told that Frances
is just tickled pink when someone
asks her about dear Sam.
Those of you who were at the
Music Club banquet possibly saw
a new beauty. In every day life
she is Janey Swift, attractive and
nice, but if you have never seen
her in an evening dress you have
missed something. She kept those
horn-blowers busy trying to find
out who she was.

swallowed a cat and left its tail
hanging out.
There is a boy who lives in Jones
Hall who has been dating Mary Jo
Smoot for quite some time with the
idea that he was putting something
over on several other students. He
succeeded for a long time but now
all this has been uncovered. Watch
and see what happens when a certain Gilliam girl in Lyon Hall finds
this out. She might make a square
block out of a round head.
We could say something about
Jackson, Hollis, Driver, Drye, Wilson, and many others. They are
still up to the same tricks, but this
il all old stuff and something that
is never noticed any more. What
we want is something new so get
busy and give us something to
write about.
The editors of this column take
this space to wish every student at
STC a MERRY CHRISTMAS and
HAPPY NEW YEAR. We hope you
have enjoyed this column thus far,
and if you have there will be many
more of them to come.

From Page 1:—

girt
Why flinch at flowers strewn
In admiration of your power.
Why man, they do not hurt
A tenth as much as cold, grey lead
Because of which some peasant's
heart has bled;
Or tears drawn from a mother's eye
As she beholds her infant dead
And knows 'tis useless to cry
For justice or peace, or charity.
Your eyes—Pray, what are they
Compared to a million such
Which may be lost in one short day
So you may the heights of power
touch.
——Mignonne Myers
THE UNDYING

The dog-star that fades against the
sun;
TVie soft showers that kiss the
parched earth:
llM babe's first cry at birth
Falling on the mother's listening
ear
As an angel's symphony—
These, as the violet's breath.
Are but the fleeting fragrance ol
the night.

Original

holidays with her parents in Mississippi.
Gayle Sweeney. Margaret Raulston, Thelma Franks, and Mary Brannon were in Nashville Saturday.
First Noel," "Hark the Hearld AnJessie Mae Todd was carried to
gels Sing," "We Three Kings of her home in Nashville Tuesday after
Orient Are". "Silent Night, Holy suffering a severe attack of appenNight," and "Joy to the World".
dicitis Monday.
Dick Mullins read the story durMargaret and Nancy Wysong will
ing the presentation.
give the boys a chance in Atlanta
where they will spend the two
From Page Is—
weeks' vacation.

From Page 1:—

Story

Blows
le a ping pong paddle.
Mr. Gracy, in his usual style, was
the handy man of the crew. With
his trusty flash light he dared the
darkness of the night to bring in
cots for seating those who were
worn to a frazzle by swinging out
to the tunes of "Boogie Woogie
Blues". "Annie Laurie", "Wire
Brush Stomp", and "My Reverie".
Mrs. Gracy spent a quiet evening
in a big rocking chair "knitting
some".
When the forty odd merry-makers had rushed from the camp to
truck to start home, the great log
fire burned low and sighed, "I did
my best, but they were too hot for
me."

Love alone fears not death.
Plented deep in my Heart's garden,
Hallowed by life's holy dreams.
While resting hand and pipe upon
Sheltered from desecration.
his knee
Beyond time it gleams;
Hobbs felt a flutter down inside
As the plant of centuries.
his ribe.
Growing,
ever
renewed, and
Miss Clementia Thompson of Coundying.
lumbia
spent the week end with
The fallen pipe released a swirl of
Shelley White
girls
at
Rut
ledge.
smoke.
Margaret
Johnson will spend FriBruce Sartor.
DREAMS
day and Saturday with her roomIf one would dream—
mate.
Nell Warren, at Waverly and
A SOLDIER SPEAKS
And long enough, and hard enough; be with her parents in Memphis for
I have known beauty where melody He may not make that dream come the remainder of the holidays.
true,
Was breathed by violin of ecstacy
Thelma Franks will spend the
And pain of unborn tears.
But other things will come to him.
And better things, though they be
I have known beauty in a day.
new—
That changed its clouds some mystic If one would dream.
way
To high flung scarfs of color.

Rumor No. 1—Lulu Faust will
altar-rate this Xmas with a young
gallant from over Auburn way.
What young mjn from Loco High
whose initials are J. J. says that he
is going up the aisle with somebody
from Missouri over the Yuletide season? We saw the future motherin-law in town the other day.
What happened to Jack Osborne
and Camille King?
The public
doesn't see them together so often
any more.

A. L. Smith & Co.

Margaret Jane Stevens of Wartrace is the guest of Molly Fuller
and Annie Lee Russell.

INSURE
j

WITH

j CECIL HOLDENi
j
I

Representative Of
Penn Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
Phone 68 or 696

I

Select Your
Christmas
Cards NOW!

Big

variety

to

select

from; now on display.

DRUGGI8TS
Candy— Magazines— Stationery
PHONL 425

I have known beauty
in dark GOING AWAY PARTY
plowed ground—
Frances Wheeler of Rutledge Hall
EXTRA VALUES
Deep richness waiting without
was
surprised with a golng-away
sound
$12.50 to $125.00
party
in the room of Margaret Love
That it might give seeds life.
Bryan
Tuesday evening.
Frances
WA
will
enter
State
Teachers,
Johnson
| I have known beauty after rain
:
When sun would make out not ex- City, after Christmas.
The guests presented Frances with
plain
an attractive gold cross necklace.
| Its alchemy of liquid silver.
Refreshments were served.
1
I have known beauty when the
night
Yours truly has been informed
that Petey Dill is advertising for a I Soothingly turned out day's light
| ride to Lakeland. Fla, during the And offered dreams of stars.
Kerr & Martin
I holidays. He has sent his advertis111 ■ 1111 ■■
iimiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii ing manager to Nashville to hang But now I know only black vacancy;
Drugs and Soda Water
a sign in Peabody College which For man has used war to steal from
reads, "Anyone going to Lakeland,
me
;..«
Fla. for the holidays who would My ears to hear; my eyes to see;
^ like to have a good driver, write or Beauty's pathway to the soul.
'call Madison Dill, Murfreesboro."
—Mary L. Dixon.
Becton & Westbrooks
This is a good example of Petey's
never-give-up spirit. Good luck,
BOUQUET
NEXT TO CITY CAFE
Petey, STC sends Christmas greetNews Note: Hitler scratched in
CIGARETTES
ings to Charlotte by you.
I face when woman tosses bouquet.)
POPULAR
BRANDS — 15c
Have you noticed Bates Miller's I Hail Hitler! Strong man with power
new moustache? He looks like he

JOE CA/H
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December 21, 1938

Courier Printing
Company
JACKSON BROS,

r

GIVE YOUR PICTURE
THE IDEAL GIFT

FERRELL'S STUDIO
109'/2 E. Main Street

I

Nothing offends the

Phone 378-110 E. Main

210 COLLEGE STREET

r
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1939 MODEL HAIRCUTS
STUDENTS HANG-OUT

Ideal Barber Shop
Murfreesboro Bank Building

romantic male like a

p ow der- smeare d frock]

y

Playtex Make-Up Cape

All through the year

when it come* to advice to the lovelorn, w«
leave that to Dorothy Dix. But we do say

and all around the clock Chest"
erfield's milder better taste gives
millions MORE PLEASURE

this: that romance wilts at a powder-smeared,
hair-strewn frock. So why offend the men in
jour Lie when a Playtex Make-up Cape might
make you their ideal f oncer, smooth as satin,
thij liquid latex cape protect* your dress from
the inevitable spoils of make-up. In shell pink,
heavenly blue ana gardenia white with a swing
pocket in which to hida your puff, lipstick

V

and tiatuet. A gift-tip, gift-packaged

Mail ami Pkams OrcUn FilU

$1

,

hesterfleld
he blend that can't be copied

FRENCH SHOPPE
IO»»O MAT

•.. a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

■•

■^•■■.

world's best cigarette tobaccos
i9}8. Liccirr * Ifrma TOBACCO Co.

At Christmas time send these pleasure-giving cartons of Chesterfields
—packaged in gay holiday colorswelcomed by smokers everywhere.
You '11 find Chesterfields a better cigarette because of what they give you—more
smoking pleasure than any cigarette you
ever tried—the right combination of mild
ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish
tobaccos rolled in pure cigarette paper.

